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ill. tile piall
yieltls: in fact, g.ardens differ
ty agricultural agent.
then proceed cautiously.
stimulate your prayer life — withstand the lltiMhle• These • seed now.
As a result of a series of com- .so much that past yields are. the
Let the parson say tonight your devotional life. You need are 'AI:104101,e a nd Norton, mid-,
!nullity meetings, colored farm- Lolly guide :00 to how much of
that in his convictions there is to be on intimate, terms with season and late varieties re-,
NEW ROAD
in Christian county broke each e.egetable to plant. For binot enough difference in Prot- God. and the cheap, gliaing 'speativt,1:•-. In gardens where , 'The chal 11,01, ..f Co• irrerce,
acres of land and applied stance, if a :to root row of boa 115
estant churches to justify a di- theories of life that some of this trouble is not experienced,' has the moos and deeds of •I
;
vided church household. And you hold evouldn't inspire a dog a good tomato variety program, r.go,-(1,'-ec
ay- throtio I, the Itgli- •I,) tons 11(' linleSt1111e. 'While 14 last 2 weeks. start with 3o feet,
let me add that there is no small in the chase% find you know' early to late, \could be Bonny lands addition. This ruao \yin farmers tools slips to stop soil oral repeat with HO feet in two
virtue in the Roman Catholic that too. Th, church has a pe- Best. Stone and Matchless. For. connect }tout,. h•I from Cairo, h.:I-Thing. and others preload 3S1‘ weeks and so on the summer
throiezh. Thus, bean:: \',- ill
practice of insisting that a mar- (either mission to fulfill, and a pink list. choose June Pink., with Tennessee, Route 3 to Cti- fruit trees.
Members Id the W.aynt, had at a steady rate, without
riage blessed by the church be she is fulfilling it splendidly Beauty and Ponderosa.
lion City. and should mean a
f'al.bage: Many gardeners great d eal to the property in County Poultry Association evill waste, and the, beans will be, of
performed by the church. It is for the, most part. too. Yon
a mistake for all concerned for need the, House of God more observe, their cabbage fail just RIceeille and Highlands. Sec- 13:ivc
fh•cks accredited this the best quality.
If 11 cannIng surplus is desiryoung folks to marry when they than you need Sunday recreit- as heading should begin. Ex- retary 1)111.15 Is busy procuring Year•
are at war in religious matters. tints.
\Oil disclose that the- these deeds and
A stile limestone crusher ad- -and even a sniall but wellYour mind ih'eds it.
olien they
flanned garden evill yield a
You will either have to keep on lhoir soul needs it,
home stern has almost completely rot- have been obtained. the road has been taken to Henry
under strained religious condi- nee& it, a 11(1
showing that "yel-:i commission will a ycard the coo- ty. where several thousanel tons canning surplus--simply doe
ti=q1 Off,
be crushed during the ble, those, plantings that are
tions or you will soon give up believe what I say, to.. d..n't
a soil disease. is the trou-f tract.
made 60 day's before canning
religious expression and activ- you': Some of you writ. :Wow ble. Ordinary varieties may
'nhare is no fund with which year.
time.
ity altogether. It is positively Hypocrites ill the churches. Yes. not be used. but only those that
pay for right-of-way, and the
Tomatoes can be, made to
In the pulpit resist the -yellows,"
silly to even think of a man or
hill-e them.
These property owners will have to
woman so loving each other they stand at tiines—in the are lacope for early and Yet- give it or the road can't I•e, GARDEN-PLANNING PAYS vont:L.:in beautifully to a plan.
It is essential that the proper
that they will marry but insist aisles they usher occasionally lows Resistant All-Seasons for built. It is hoped no Mai Will
iin the hoard, of office.; mid-season cabbage. In this delay this work because the, By .1ohn S. (;ardour, Kentucky l'arieties be used, and that they
upon going to different church(hdlege of Agile ulture.
he grown on a schedule. Later
es. Get together and stay to- they some,times serve, but they connection. all diseased cab- improe'ernent means too much
artieles
(teal with tilos'.
gether. Settle religious prob- are not all in the e-hurch yet. bage may not be, suffering from to those from whom the rightThe much too usual way of matters in good time. Suffice
lems before you go to the, altar There are married men NVhii "yellows:- "black rot- may be of-evay is asked.
"putting in" a garden is to wait it to say. now, that a safe yield
of wedlock. Think this orcer. are hypocrites in the home --- the trouble,. Its contr( I .;s
•
This is a forward step for
too.
there are doctors who are hyp- ping the seed in a 1-101)0 bi- . folks along this road and evill until gardening weather comes to expect is tell pounds of roil
told then, with the gardeniog per plant. A bushel evill can
I have had several mother-ite ocrites in their practice,. There' chloride, of mercury solution for help to makt., Fulton g-row
urge upon us. to fill the plot 15 to IS quarts.
law questions, but I can't got are, haakers who are frauds, 20 minutes. and washing thorwith as 111:111' things as we tom
Vet l'unt, 411101 111.1' Staple,
to the answers tonight. Here and there are hypocrites in ev'Wye:Lilt 1011 to
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A study of the relation of ....nein
?arbors In the single eolith White Leg
horns at the I'llitersity of Idaho Hirt
cultural experiment station showed
that the more a pullet weighed when
she 'darted Inting, the lien•ier were
the first ten eggs she laid. TI'. Ian
sett pullets, ne measured by their moil
for the :ear. laid eggs
.14:111
Wt
111U111
thut nseraged the heaviest for the
year.
This Is an Important consideration
• ause lit the past. early tuaturit,
a. Italie/1(0d by a Satan number 4.f
days from the date of batch to dat.•
if first egg. has been emphasized. It
Is milt.. natural to expect that tlo•
pullets that beeln litylug early wei.e
less when they start to lay than
that take a longer time to mature
Rapid bodily maturity is. therefore. 55
essential as rapid eexual maturity...Indic:de.' by the laying of the tits'
egc.
N.. Correlation Wila Antral ti, ex.
between the size of the pullet and le ,
yetirly produetion. Tho !Org.` pullet
laying a large egg would seen. deslr
•ble. The large pullet, however, ma
litre', too slowly and Is a less elliclon'
mauagettee.'
..r.
egg protlin,
emits for pullets of medium size, IVA
tuned normally, both bodily and sex
uully. The imilextions are that such
pullets have the beet chance of being
producers of standard eggs as well as
an equal chance of being high pro
dlleern.

Wisconsin Experts Give
Rations for the Chicks
For ehicke the first ten days Wiscon
sin experts reeommend this corn cult':
Finely ground corn, I Mut; wheat
bran. I teacupful; soda, 1 teaspoon.
ful: sour milk. 1 teacupful. Bake one
hour loud feed four times a day. Mitt
a little dry grain chick feed Into the
litter to 111,111ce eXerelse.
After the first few days the fallowing mash Is recommended, either fe.1
dry or mixed crumbly with water of
sour milk: I'orn Illeul, trill pollnils:
Wheat bran. too impels; wheat 111141
IllIngs, Ion pounds rolled oats,
poundg; went scrap, 20 pounds; e„
meal, 5 pound.; salt, 3 pounds.
The poultry- department of Cornell
university reentIllileleil MIS ration for
frtietiltag, with milk, and fed wet:
Corn meal. 5n pounds; white wheat
I heavy
middlings. 20 pounds; gr
mite, 10 pounds. This Is to he Inketl
ti it batter, fresh at oath feeding, with
buttermilk or skits' nillk. It will tee
quire approximately two pounds of
milk to oar pound of mash.

Hatchability of Eggs
The hatchability of eggs depeudt
must?) on the constitutional conditioe
of the breeding stock that Is to pro
duce the eggs. Next It might be said
that the constitutional vigor of the
breeding Mock greatly 4141/P1111S 1111 the
eondltions uteler which they tire kept
that Is if they are properly housed ,,le
fed liens 111111 well-matured pullet.
may both be tined for lweeding pltu
poss.,11 With Slit cf4111, but *peat colt
should be tekeu that both heal sad
pallets are health/.
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On Lincoln's Birthd.iy
itirtliA blecheori ,it,
tl,tv i s eq,1,,Ily
liere
are •...ite stieee-bone ft it .4 feast
on this anniver.ary. (.et'* start
with cream of saimott soup.
l'i• ni.130. it, remove the skin and
liones irom teo-thirds of a ran of
salmon, and rub throm:h a sieve.

Fur .1 salad you haVe the %% hole
range ui tanned fruits and vege•
tables tu choose from during this
'timer 5C350M anti inacaro..n ice
cream in sponge cake baskets
makes a luscious dessert to which
sou tali :Ida ii 11.1trlotle 1,tlidk. Cat
'itt,tug Itieres of the
cake
and scoop out their center..
these "baskets" w V, ice cream.
dial it, 1.,1, white and blue ribbon
:41.. 4,1 ti.er:i, Sr 1111 a LOW 4.11 one
11.1, been baked
rut
NY: ,
sheet. carved bani•"
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.
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mahhes
lts New and Original Style
Thcre'‘ no argument any 44 here. f‘eryloody
agree,. tll unite iss prai4ing the appearance of
the Nea t11-4 merican .. .
44444I contour,.
at It' ...
there
are many who go even (striker. The man, 4. ins
hone sleben this great new cur. The.% entlitafte
over its. prilm--irring perforsitanee. ther int
'
power, acceleration and speed ...
matched in 4111, other car offered at such
2144441crutc privet

And

Pricy* 111145

a. A. forta•r•. pleb•..,...•h.....
•Isalltft.er•
tut
...As,
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h., 11A.Aa.c..1 .4ettiv,•••A
*MOW ..tAtit. in,le•Ja
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flow Pao MOOG. PM,, •••••4614.• at miesili.•••••• rely.
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Terry Motor Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.

The A int of Definite Goals.
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Qualifications that go into the
making. of better men, are 11114I1
and the world today is making a
' call for those who are willing to
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young fellow the
WHEN grandpa
had coal-oil or .g.lsolitte street
was a
streets in bi. cities were gatelrglited. Smaller
citks and towns

Ev
inornintt 41 Mall turned Out each
!amp. Every evening he lighted them all again.
This ilann of lighting was feeble and it was exrnsive. But there was nothing better available.
Consider the wonderful improvement made in
str:.-ct 1.. • . since 'Ihomas Edison invented the
electric incat441...:cent lamp just forty-five years ago.
The L'Hit:q S:ates today has the he§t and cheapct
senice in the ^world, thanks to the enter.
prise, progressire spirit and engineering efficiency of
to
the &ark pincer companies. .40

It makes all the differencewli
you are. A rich man has a hobLy
but the poor man is just a crank.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

A great many parents can steer
an automobile better than they
can steer their boys and girls.

it)t\"*St1/404'i‘.

tA,

'
',
:<„,

hold fast.
Rio tirst essential in any life,
is a purpose or a goal. After a goal
has been decided upon, the nee•
essary financial means are required to attain that goal, and iii ,
our modern age of civilization
: there art' IlataY WaYa its which a
financial goal can be reached.
An advertisement appeared the
other day, HS signed by over 500
life insurance agencies, in which
it was st ress,..d that btissiness itt
surance provides the certain way
for success. Insurance as it is ,
handled today, is a way of pre
tecting today's brain power of a
i business concern into the suecesses of years that follow.
Insurance a few years ago \t .15
just a matter of protection in case ,
of death. Today. policies for
young men with definite goals to
attain, are available, and are
cashable within certain periods,
which also include protection in
case of death. Insurance policies
at one time were looked upon as
a poor investment. but today a
!young man can set a goal for fu' titre years. and live to reap the
t nefit of his undertaking.

_ Mary peivie have found.
going through life on high gear,
is a short journey.
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!acquit themselves iike men and
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ItsPulse-Stirring Performance
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Nov. 2b, 1411, at the 1`04t °Mc* At
Fulton, liel•kv, uuder
Art of
Marsh 5, IX
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The legislature says it with
laws, and invariably is too talkative.
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ALA talri.41

We take pleasure in announcing
that we have taken the agency for
the De Laval Cream Separator—
A horse shoe may bring good
recognized everywhere as the
world's best separator.
• luck, except when it is disown at
The new De Laval is the best De 'you.
Laval ever built—more than W0,000 users say so. The new model
The most pleasant ring busiC---"=
De Laval has all the good features
ness is the bell on the cash regisof the old machirr... plus self-centering bowl, light running qualities, ter.
all-around superiority and greater
convenience.
The i:oad hog never sees his:
You lose money by not having a
11CW De Laval.
With butter-fat shadow.
at Trasent prices you are losing more
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD '
than ever, if youl have a worn-out
or inf.!rior separator or if you skim
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
by hand., A new De Laval will
home-like restaurant because it •
soon pay for ifself.
has been trying to overcome the
It is so ea.), to buy a De Laval
r.r
prevalent idea that restaurants'
Servuto- ;
iL now that, no faaner caa afford to can't serve food like you get
be without one. Tha De Laval
at home.
can be purchased fzr cash, on easy
Scores of patrons will testify
terms or on the in:JAIN-fent plan.
that there is no difference beCall and let us show you the new
tween our meals and the meals
De Laval, or better still, let us
they get at home. That's the
demonstrate it on your own farm.
reason they eat here so regularCatale;:s on request.
ly.
HARDWARE
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
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ALL PULL TOCIE.THER

BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
\ C ENTER
Ni

A.HUDDLESTON St CO

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue:
Bilious Fever and Malaria.1
It is the most speedy remedy t nown.

Phone 794

EGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Red eggs

When in need High-Grade

PRINTING

75 cents for 15---Mrs. 0. R. Sane'
Route 2, Crutchfield, Ky.
M
-1
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WA NTEl)
Experienced cigar-makers and
,1 Bunchmakers, also about IS
Or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton's exclusive
Book Store can serve
you best with

talistiE it IlvilCrit bridge tiar1
itt the Hickman county librio)
Friday ea ening ilt eight o'clock.
Proceeds %rill go ror tictiorit tat
tite library.

Stationery, Books,
Magazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,

Wall Paper,
Paints,
indow and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.

LARRY BEADLES
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
,

M. It. JONES
Nlatiager
,1
11,1k'N1

443

R ()(; R A M
The Iloine of the Worlds Best Pietures
e scored with the \Vestern Electric Sound
pictur
Every
Projector

Dr, \V. It, 11loss left Sunday
morning for Memiihis, for a
short vkit with his daughter.
Mrs. Ellis 'Ishorne, who has
been iii for the past two weeks,
:Mess was aectimpiiiiied
I at
home by NI rs. M (c4s, Whit II:IN
cell With Mrs. Thorne for the
Hist week.
-—
Guy Bero. tat akton, ava,
married Friday ea ening at sl
o'cltiek l.a Nliss Raoliel Templekm of Polhill. The ceremony
verforinvil at the home of

of every description.

tat

I.\

hIrs. Roy 'rooms returned to
Solidity evening after
attending the funeral of wher
Nies. C. NI sti,„1,,, ho
died at her home itetir Jackson.
renn., Thursday morning, following an illness of pneumonia.

Office Supplies
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on a it. m. Berry of ()Atoll.
bride is a teacher in the
)akton schools, They w ill reAde at (Ei kton.
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Fe h. 25 and 26

Mottd,t

BOW IN

EETS IN''when
"THE FLThere
s a laugh coming

Dr. NIc lichael Commits
Suicide in Union City.

Batter down the hatches.
THE FLEET COMES IN
Comedy and News
Added

Dr. McMichael. well known eve
specialist tit' Martin and who
racticed in many neighboring
7owns, shot anti killed himself
1Vetinesday morning at 7 tiVo..k
in a room at the Palace Hotel in
(*ohm City, according to imfor:nation recieved tn Fulton.
No motive was learned for the
suicide. It was said that or. McMichael went to Union City 'rues
day afternoon on one of his regilar trips and registered at the
hotel for the night. Early Wednesday morning a pistol shot was
heard in the nx)m and on invesigation his dead body was found
I ne hand clutched a pistol anti
the other held a telephone direc!,,ry.

Added
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Wednesday, Feb. 27
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also good comedy.
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Thursday, Feb. 28
Hobert Bosworth in
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larris Says Peaches Killed.

Prompt Service
All the Time

!oil Pct. of Crop Ruined by Recent
Cold Weather, Pioneer
Believes.
90 percent of the peach crop of
this year for McCracken county
was killed by the recent cold
weather, according to J. W.
Harris. of Little Union, pioneer
peach grower of McCracken
county.
The yellow. or Elberta peaches
were especially effected by the
cold weather, Mr. Harris said.
rile white or Bell of Georgia
peaches were also damaged. be
said.
Although the blooms were dormant, they were killed by the
severe cold, Mr. Harris believes.
He based his statement on an inspection of his orchard and that
of a neighber, and the condition
is the same all over the county,
lie said.
Mr. Harris is one of the leading athorities on peach growing
in McCracken county. He planted
the first peach orchard in Mcl'racken county, fifteen years
ago.
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We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves

PRESSING
Y using regularly our CLEANING, are able to
women
man)
e
Servic
NG
DYEI
and
small cost.
dress smartly and in splendid taste at
a matter
After all, being well-dressed is not so much
.
of money as of management
clean and
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts
wear
longer
get
only
not
will
you
and
d
neatly presse
re.
pleasu
from them but greater

B

Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)

Slippers
(Kid or Satin)

Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
II ouse

HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Furnishings

Arlington, Ky., Feb. 19—Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Holland, Miss
Kathleen Holland, Miss Lyndall Boyd and Rupert Iliekerson, received minor injuries at
2:10 o'clock Sunday morning.
' when the car in which they
wore riding, was overturned on
tne Arlington-Clinton highway. The car was totally
wrecked. The occupants of the
receiv‘d treatment at the
car
•••••
4÷••••
.
4.-,
4
•++++++.1.4.-!.*****
••••••••••••••*;44.4.4.4.4.11.4.4.:
I Dunn hospital here.
The pi.:::7Ly was returnine
from Murray where they attht/lebaslicetball gsatmte:
urra
is' and
)
Teachers college gir
Bowling Green. Miss Lucille
' Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Holland, is a member of
the Bowling Green team. Mr.
neasmannisaame
Holland is principal of the Ar- mainfi
IlIngton school.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
.
and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
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pound for their tobacco, Witt
Five,(armors this your
grtm t
(lest Koreitin leslieever grown in thenry
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t.ht'i And Publothor
Published Weekly at .144 Lake St. county,
--Thirty Todd county flocks
y
will be tested for bacillar
flabacetpaltat St.tto per year
white diarrhea, in an effort to
lo,:cred aa second clietv %natter find l a supply of eggs for a
Nev. ail, Ina, at the Pe.vt Office at e al hatchery
leatachr, under the Act of
Merck 3. um.

Route 4, Fulton Ky.
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McFadden News
•I'lte toads line' twett greatly
the dragging.
intProc
winch a AS d011t` by .1011 Walker.
SintMr. Joe Powers
illy With NIr. atilt Mrs. J, 5,
James NI :tut in Bard, who It
ii k‘ild

,111001

,1,00 Sot ietl,i

.e.e
W
(Atisholin
Prop, itletr
in charge

Fulton's
Popular
Slum
I Eitise

iii NhirillY.
andSuneiciy

. Mr. Shit WS.
cc ithi his II:trent,
liere the Good Vienne s Pia e
t'iecelill/t1 USIA.
Mrs. Archlie Hornsby left
Mr. and Nies. W. It. Latta, ruesday for her licence in ArFOR SHERIFF
Mr. Mid MN. 'I'. B. Latta, Mr. kansas.
of
The. Advertiser is authorized and Mrs. Aubrey Carver,
Mr. and Mrs. C, L, Herring
Siinetny
Swan, spent
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SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
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thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
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how limited, implies the pi esence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition.
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Fine Eggs For Sale.
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The Health Building Home
Rcst. milk diet and listLopathy rebuilds the Ilealtit.

to Use Them

A hi,ii,(41-0.1arami.
to apply to ad Kentucky is difficult to lay out. but a safe ride
that will gentraliv apply is to
start plants at such a time that
weir ages at garden setting time
:use as follows: cabbage. Ill
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the hast shock. The ro tts should
A bank account not only pronot be torn at this or a later retects your money against theft
transplanting if such a second
and loss, but also protects it
transplanting is gi‘tin, as it some
times is.
against temptation to spend.
Cucuml.ers. and all members
of that family, resent any Ills
Every man owes himself and
turbing of the roots, and for tin
his family the protection, of a
hest results aro moved with Ow
savings account in a good subclump of soil i the box or dirt
band in which the Seed is sown.
stantial bank like this one. ,
If it is desired to transplant se.td
Why not start in a small
hags of this family. it should he
done before the seedling roots
way and save every pay day?
have at ztll branched out.
Ifonning a Ito! bed or a cold
frame seems a lot of trouble kit
the gardener is well repaid fei.
the trouble Certainly a garderer
who bias the equipment or who
an reasonably have it, shooll
'root overk.ok the advantages that
acerutt front the use of hittbeils
It. It. Wade, President
Geo. T. lAtiadle s Cashier
R. U. Beadles, Vice Pliesident
Paul T. Ltuuz, Asti't Caihier ,and coldfrumes. Such persons
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COLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to prevent pneumonia, take Mendenliall'•
Chill and Fever Tonic, a pleasant
substitute for quinine. combined
with a laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton. Fla.. writes:
"My hutrhand lied a severe attack of
Ru, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried different cures but got no better.
then tried Mendenhall. Chill Tonic.
using two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our
family physician now uses your chill

FEVER _

its

II

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
I Many patnins will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
(-ume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possib:e for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe.
00.4MERMIL
BOND

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
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We are sure they will please you.
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tion to furnish Viii with a turkey for Thanksgiving. Llthough
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win at the Fulton Fair are Dar- President a turkey for his tae 195.
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Fulton for the past four years
and only once at Memphis
have I seen anything to beat
his stock. Now I would advise
him to get his stoek just a lin!,
larger and go after the business, thiire is plenty of money
in Pekin Ducks and he might
well get his part.
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One •,f the best entlip_ocil
poultry farms in this lo('ality,
is owned by Mrs. Frank Sellers,
ahout four miles nit itmI t Ito
'
AT art ill 1.1
. I
out to this
farm .i11-1 as she had (.m1,111(11 it
a new up-to-date house. large
eitiptigli to itecommodatii about
sixty laying hens. and found a
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hens nuptial up with outstanding cock birds. 1 11,1 1 will produce not (pithy good show birds,
but ward layt•rs. Tlivst. birds
wit furni.th yuu with eggs that
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L. A. PEWITT
211 State line
Fulton, Ky.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. 'Williams
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